Experienced Biologist Opportunity

What We Offer:
» The opportunity to work with our IEM domain which includes a team of highly skilled professionals, working on projects within some of the most diverse ecosystems in BC.
» Project management exposure on a variety of unique and interesting projects on Vancouver Island and in the Great Bear Rainforest, including bird surveys, fish habitat assessments, oil spill response, water quality monitoring, environmental impact assessments, riparian assessment and restoration, marine assessments, salmon stock assessments and First Nation partnerships (to name a few).
» A flexible work environment that promotes work/life balance and cultural diversity.
» Working with a company that is entrepreneurial in nature, promotes a strong safety culture, provides mentorship and professional development, and thrives on a positive team dynamic that is world class.

Qualifications:
» Registered with the College of Applied Biology as an RPBio or RBTech
» Experience working in applied biology for at least 2 years, preferably in consulting.
» Physically fit and interested in mentoring in the field year round
» A positive team player who is passionate about working in the outdoors and possesses strong communication skills and leadership qualities
» Comfortable liaising with clients and being involved in business development
» Experience managing projects
» Enthusiastic about traveling by 4x4 pickup, helicopter, boat, ATW/UTV and float plane
» Experience in marine biology and/or wildlife biology is considered an asset

Our Story:
Strategic Natural Resource Consultants is one of the most highly regarded natural resource consulting firms on the West Coast. Strategic adopts an innovative and resourceful model of problem solving that can be seen in our technical expertise, project management, and planning. This belief in resourceful thinking carries into our implementation as well. We employ dynamic on-the-ground professionals across BC. Our personnel are industry leaders in resource and land management, professional forestry, construction support services, environmental science, geomatics and remote site project development

We pride ourselves on maintaining a safe, respectful and fun work environment that promotes values such as teamwork, professional accountability, and work/life balance. All applicants must be enthusiastic workers and learners who thrive and excel in a team environment. Positive attitude and dedication to workplace safety are critical to your role with our team.

We offer a competitive compensation package with comprehensive benefits for full-time employees, as well as training & professional development, gear allowances, safety incentive program and profit sharing opportunities. Hourly wage will be based on experience level within our competitive and transparent wage matrix.

Applications will be accepted until position is filled.

Please apply with confidence by forwarding your resume and cover letter by e-mail (as an attachment in PDF or MS Word format with “Biologist Application” in the e-mail subject line) to employment@snrc.ca. We would like to thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those considered for an interview will be contacted. For more information regarding this opportunity, please e-mail above address and refer to our website SNRC.CA.